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SCENE 1 - HYPOCHONDRIA

Ext. Night.  Music intro/vamp.  Est. shot of Walmart.  See
silhouette of HYPOCHONDRIA walking toward the store.  During
monologue, 

HYPOCHONDRIA
It was about 4 in the morning, my 
hair was falling, and I just ran out
of hairspray.  I didn't think I was
wearing anything unusual, just my
everyday garb.  I threw on some nice
boots, got in my car, and headed
down to Walmart so I could get my 
hair lookin right.  I guess people
aren't used to beehives and 8 inch
heels.  Well, you know what they
say...

1. Hairspray

During song, shot of HYPOCHONDRIA at lunch

HYPOCHONDRIA
What gives a girl

Power and punch?

Is it charm, is it poise?

No, it's hairspray!

My 'do was fine

When I went out to lunch

But by the end of the night

I needed hairspray

So I went down to the Walmart store 

I thought everyone else looked just 
a bore

I guess it comes as no surprise that 
the very next day

I got my picture on that web page

SCENE 2 - AMNESIA
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Incidental music plays.  We see HYPOCHONDRIA in the webpage 
AMNESIA walks into frame.  She can relate to HYPOCHONDRIA's
situation.

AMNESIA
Oh honey, I know what you mean.

Zoom into image with AMNESIA.

2. Corn Dogs and Ammo

I had a plan when the day began 

To make a trip to get my shopping list

Gotta get my every day in every way; well what can I say?

I never thought that it would come to this

I went walking up and down the aisles

Making sure I check off items on my list this trip

I need my glitter glue and mayonnaise with rollback smiles

Corn dogs and ammo and chicken strips

[spoken] (Phil rambles over 
instrumental.) People nowadays can't
handle fabulous when they see it!

When I went walking up and down the aisles

People everywhere took pictures of me

Even I need dental floss and eggs with rollback smiles

Corn dogs and ammo and chicken strips

Corn dogs and ammo and chicken strips

SCENE 3 - MANDY

Zoom back out into AMNESIA's photo.  Scroll down page to see
MANDY.
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MANDY
I was in the middle of doin' laundry 
when I realized I was out of fabric
softener.  I grabbed the only things
that were clean.  My leggings and my
sports bra.  That's more than I wear
to the beach!  I didn't think anyone
would notice.  Then I got a MySpace
message from my friend Sheila with a 
link, and there I was on the
Internet!  Now I'm famous!

3. Snuggle, Baby

I was looking for some Snuggle late one night

Because my dryer was putting up such a fight

If I had Downy or Bounce to keep me satisfied

I wouldn't have to find a Great Value tonight

Give me Snuggle and Bounce and the Downy ball

I need that soft soft fabric at my beck and call

You know those freshly dried sheets keep me feeling right

Baby fabric softener keeps me up all night

SCENE 4 - DANCE SEQUENCE

At the end of song MANDY does a dance move that throws to
next scene.  Dance sequence in parking lot.

Dance sequence is interrupted by WILLIE THE PIMP in his
ghetto fabulous vehicle.

SCENE 5 - WILLIE THE PIMP

I was getting some soy milk yeah

When a foxy foxy lady walked by

She said, "Can I take your picture?" Yeah
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And I said I'd be much obliged

Next thing I know

I'm a part of a show

With a hundred thousand people looking on

So when I turned on my Mac

I knew there's no looking back

When you're on peopleofwalmart.com


